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33m Custom Mengi Yay Motor Yacht

Listing ID - 2166 

Description 33m Custom Mengi Yay Motor Yacht

Date
Launched

2006

Length 33m (108ft 3in)

Beam 7.65m (25ft)

Draft 2.10m (6ft 10in)

Location Turkey

Price USD 1,400,000

 
SPECIFICATIONS
This functional and ambitious motoryacht has been built by Mengi Yay Yachts, the prestigious Turkish shipyard. Of
top quality wood/composite construction (W.E.S.T. System) she boasts 33 meters of comfort and elegance.
The hull is of the semi-displacement type and this gives her a comfortable 11 knots cruising speed with very low fuel
consumption. Maximum speed is 17 knots.
Motorization is 2 X MTU 800 Hp @ 1800 rpm. Professionally maintained in top conditions they have just 1950
running hours. Propulsion is of the straight drive type.
Classi�ed by RINa and designed to offer safe long distance cruising this motoryacht has the capacities and equipment
of a real ship. This includes watermaker, two very powerful generators, full electronic package, Sat Com, a very
effective 65 HP bow-thruster, etc.
TRAC digital stabilizers dramatically improve ride comfort in any sea-state and virtually eliminates roll altogether.
Internal layout includes 6 cabins (11 guests) and 3 crew, all very comfortable.
Common spaces are airy and spacious. The Main Saloon is furnished with luxury furniture and sports a fashionable
adjustable lightining system. There is also a “Panaromic View Lounge” to enjoy the sea and feel “at home”.
The kitchen is professionally equipped. The �ying bridge is very large and really comfortable. It features extensive
sunbathing areas, barbecue and a luxurious resort-style bar. Classi�ed by RINa this motoryacht can be easily
converted into a top quality charter yacht.

https://www.seaboats.net/


 
Builder: Mengi Yay Yachts 
Flag/ Mother: Turkey
Year : 2006
Launched in 2007 
LOA: 33m 
Beam: 7.65m
Draft: 2.10m 
Cabins : 6 (11 Guest) / 3 Crew 
 
Engines: 2 x 800 MTU, 1.900 hours 
Speed: 10 kts cruising, 14kts max. 
Generators: 2 x Onan 62kw, 6000hrs 
Electronics: Raymarine System 
 
FEATURES: Composite 
2 x Radar (Raymarine, Simrad) Water maker 250 lt/hour (570 hrs) Trac Stabilizer, Bow Thruster Satellite, Air
Conditioning Cooker, Oven, Refrigerator (2) Ice maker, Dishes and Washing Machine TV (3), DVD, Sound System Under
water lights Bbq in �y bridge and cooler Crane, Passerella, Windlass in stern deck Side walk sides on �y bridge, and
plat for teak Tender 70 Hp Yamaha and Jet ski Projector, Invertor.
 
 















The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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